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ABSTRACT 

Semiconductor packaging industry is transitioning to use of 

alternate lower cost wirebond materials to replace gold (Au) 

wire which is often used in high-reliability applications. 

Typical wire diameters vary between 0.8mil to 2mil.  Recent 

increases in the gold-price have motivated the industry to 

search for alternate materials candidates for use in 

wirebonding. Three of the leading wirebonding candidates 

are Silver (Ag), Copper (Cu), and Palladium Coated Copper 

(PCC). The new material candidates are inexpensive in 

comparison with gold and may have better electrical, and 

thermal properties, which is advantageous for fine pitch-

high density electronics. The transition, however, comes 

along with few trade-offs such as narrow process window, 

higher wire-hardness, increased propensity for chip-

cratering, lack of reliability knowledge base of when 

deployed in harsh environment applications.  Relationship 

between mechanical degradation of the wirebond and the 

change in electric response needs to be established for better 

understanding of the failure modes and their respective 

mechanisms. Understanding the physics of damage 

progression may provide insights into the process 

parameters for manufacture of more robust interconnects. In 

this paper, a detailed study of the electrical and mechanical 

degradation of wirebonds under high temperature exposure 

is presented.  Four wirebond candidates (Au, Ag, Cu and 

PCC) bonded onto Aluminum (Al) pad were subjected to 

high temperature storage life until failure to study the 

degradation of the bond-wire interface. Same package 

architecture and electronic molding compound (EMC) were 

used for all four candidates.  Detailed analysis of 

intermetallic (IMC) phase evolution is presented along with 

quantification of the phases and their evolution over time. 

Ball shear strength was measured after decapsulation. 

Measurements of shear strength, shear failure modes, and 

IMC composition have been correlated with the change in 

the electrical response.  Change in shear strength and 

different shear failure modes for different wirebond systems 

are discussed in the paper.   

INTRODUCTION 

Wirebonds are widely used first-level interconnects between 

the semiconductor-chip with the substrate of the package. 

Adaptability of the wirebonding morphology to a number of 

package types in addition to the trend towards low-profile 

formed wires has resulted in their continued use in newer 

chip-scale form-factor and stacked chip packages.  Typical 

bond wires range in 0.8-2 mil in diameters.  Copper wires 

may be thermosonic or ultrasonic bonded on aluminum pads 

either on-chip or on-substrate [1].  The intense interest in the 

viability and manufacturing process development of copper 

wires has been motivated by search for cost-effective 

alternatives and the increase in gold prices.  Copper, silver 

and palladium-coated copper are amongst the top-choices 

for alternative materials.  Electrical, thermal and mechanical 

properties of alternative wirebond candidate materials are 

shown in Table 1.   

Table 1. Material Properties of Cu, Ag, Au [2] 

Property Unit Cu Au Ag 

Thermal 

Conductivity 

W/mK 400 320 430 

Electrical 

Resistivity 

Ωm 1.72e-8 2.2e-8 1.63e-8 

Young’s 

Modulus 

GPa 130 60 82.5 

Poisson 

Ratio 

0.34 0.44 0.364 

Yield Stress MPa 200 32.7 45.5 

CTE ppm/°C 16.5 14.4 18.9 

Vickers 

Hardness 

MPa 369 216 251 

Copper wires have higher thermal and electric conductivity 

in comparison with gold, which enables smaller diameter Cu 

wires to carry identical current as a gold wire without 

overheating.  Cu wire is mechanically stronger than Au 

wire, which reduces the propensity for wire sweep during 

the molding process [3].  Cu-Al IMC has slower growth rate 

than Au-Al IMC, which makes Cu wires more reliable for 

applications needing prolonged storage at high temperature 
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[4], [5]. Temperature dependence of CuAl intermetallic has 

been studied and the stability of Cu9Al4 (Copper rich), CuAl 

and CuAl2 (Aluminum rich) reported [6].  Prolonged aging 

has been found to cause breakdown of the IMC along the 

periphery of the wirebond.  Aging is accompanied with the 

initiation and propagation of crack towards center of the ball 

bond followed by complete cracking of the interface.  

Corrosion of the Cu rich phase, Cu9Al4 has been found to 

dominate the corrosion process [5][6][7][8].  The higher 

reactivity of copper in comparison with gold necessitates a 

bigger focus on surrounding materials including electronic 

molding compounds (EMCs), die attach, and bond pads.  

Higher chlorine content in EMCs has been shown to cause a 

significant reduction in copper wirebond time-to-failure.  

Acidic pH values of EMCs accelerate the corrosion reaction 

resulting in faster rates of degradation [9][10][11][12].  

Copper wires may be coated with palladium (Pd) to increase 

the adhesion between the wire and the second bond on the 

substrate [12].  The presence of palladium has also been 

shown to reduce the diffusion rate of Cu-Al wirebond and 

prolong the shelf life of the wirebond under HTSL as well 

as HAST conditions [13][14][15][16].  Microstructural 

degradation mechanisms of the palladium coated copper 

wire have yet to be correlated with reliability and onset of 

degradation under harsh operating conditions.   

 

Silver (Ag) wires have higher thermal conductivity and 

lower electric resistivity in comparison with copper and 

aluminum, which makes it a good candidate for power 

electronics. Silver has a higher elastic modulus and hardness 

than gold, but lower than copper, which makes silver wires 

easier to bond. Even though bonding Ag on Al pad has 

wider process window, it is still significantly costlier than 

Cu and PCC wire bonding [1]. Studies on the bondability 

[17] of the Ag wires on different pad materials and found 

excellent ability to form low resistance first-level 

interconnects to a number of different pad materials.  

Studies on the bond-interface intermetallics [18] report two 

types of IMCs formed during high temperature testing of 

pure silver as well as silver alloy wires.  Data on both 

copper and silver wires has been reported in some of the 

reliability tests. The corrosion of the silver intermetallic 

including Ag3Al and Ag2Al [19] has been studied in HAST 

due to attack of ionic contamination in the EMC.  In order to 

build a reliability model and assess damage progression, 

detailed studies are needed for the initiation and progression 

of IMC phases, and their correlation with the interface 

cracks at high ambient temperatures.   

 

Study presented in this paper focuses on the response of 

different wirebond systems, bonded on the Al pad subjected 

to high temperature storage life. Packages were molded with 

EMC candidate designed to sustain temperatures of about 

200°C. Electric responses of wirebonds was measured and 

correlated with the change in morphology of the bond-pad 

interface. Cu, Au and PCC wirebonds were decapsulated to 

check evolution in shear strength of wirebond as a function 

of aging duration. Change in magnitude of shear strength 

and failure modes were then correlated with IMC growth 

and increase in resistance. This will provide better 

understanding of degradation mechanisms for the wirebond 

systems and address the reliability concerns.   

 

TEST VEHICLE 

Thirty-two pin QFN devices were selected for this study as 

shown in  

 

Figure 1. Package attributes are shown in Table 2. Identical 

packages with Gold (Au), Copper (Cu), and Silver (Ag) 

wires, 1 mil in diameter, wire bonded onto 1µm thick Al 

pad were fabricated. In addition, packages with 0.8 mil 

diameter PCC wire were bonded onto 1µm thick Aluminum 

(Al) pad. All the packages were molded with the epoxy-

molding compound, specifically designed for high 

temperature application capable of sustained operation at 

200°C.  EMC had 5ppm Cl
-
 ion concentration, pH value of 

6 and a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 150°C.  

Packages were post mold cured at 175°C for 4 hours. In 

each package, there are thirty-two wirebonds. Two 

wirebonds were connected to each other to form a pair. 

Thus, each package has a total of 16-pairs of wirebonds.    

Table 2. Package Dimensions 

Parameter Dimensions (mm) 

Width 5.02 

Length 5.02 

Height 1.52 

Pitch 0.5 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Optical and X-ray image of the Package 

 

TEST MATRIX 

All packages were subjected to 200°C isothermal aging in 

order to simulate sustained high temperature operation. 

Packages were taken out at periodic time intervals and 

resistance of the wirebond pairs was measured till failure 

using high resolution capable resistance spectroscopy 

technique. A 20-percent degradation in the parts was treated 

as a failure threshold for the parts. Packages were then 

cross-sectioned to analyze change in the morphology at 

bond-pad interface. Chemical etchants were used to enhance 

contrast between different IMC phases.  Composition of 

IMC phases was confirmed using EDX analysis. Thickness 

of IMC layer was measured at each observation point.  
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Measurements of the IMC thickness were made at multiple 

points, as shown in Figure 2. Average value of all the 

readings was then considered as the final IMC thickness for 

the specific test condition.  A subset of the packages was 

then decapsulated using fuming acids and ball shear test was 

performed on the ball-bond to study change in shear 

strength of the wirebond interface during HTSL.  Ball shear 

test was performed using DAGE2400 ball shear tester. 

Shear tool height was set to be 2.5µm above aluminum pad. 

Shear tool speed was 150µm/s. Shear failure modes were 

then analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Au-wirebonded packages were decapsulated using pure 

fuming nitric acid.  Cu and PCC Wirebonded packages were 

decapsulated using chemistry suggested in [20]. Change in 

electric response of the package was then correlated with the 

change in morphology of bond wire interface and with the 

change in shear change along with evolution of shear failure 

modes.   

 

 
Figure 2. IMC Thickness Measurement 

 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Experimental measurements of reliability in high-

temperature storage life (HTSL) on four wirebond material 

systems are discussed in this section. Evolution in the 

electrical resistance, IMC thickness, and shear strength is 

presented for each of the material systems.   

Cu-Al Wirebond 

Figure 3 shows change in resistance of Cu-Al wirebond 

system under sustained exposure to 200°C ambient 

temperature.  Copper wirebonded package failed after 720 

hours of thermal exposure.  Red dashed line in Figure 3 

shows 20-percent failure threshold for electrical resistance.  

The wirebond system exhibits a nearly constant initial rate 

of increase of resistance.  The degradation rate showed an 

increase after initial 5-percent change in resistance. Figure 4 

shows the SEM images of the cross-section of bond pad 

interface. Initially in as bonded state very thin layer of IMC 

was present. Significant growth in intermetallics was 

observed between the initial pristine bond and the final 

failure at 720-hours (Figure 4).  IMC thickness was 

measured at each time interval at several locations in several 

wirebonds as explained earlier in Figure 2.  Growth of the 

IMCs was accompanied with the diffusion of the aluminum 

bond pad into the IMC layer and the eventual consumption 

of the Al pad and bond lift at failure.   

 

 
Figure 3. Increase in the resistance of Cu wirebonds at 

200C aging temperature. 

 
Figure 4. Growth of Cu-Al IMC at bond-pad interface 

 

Figure 5 shows ln-ln plot of an IMC thickness against aging 

duration.  Fit of the experimental data exhibits an exponent 

value of time of 0.4764.  The observed experimental value 

is close to the theoretical value of 0.5 for Fickian based 

diffusion.  Initial growth rate of IMC is higher in 

comparison with the latter stages of damage progression.  

Experimental measurements indicate that the growth rate 

decreased as the aging duration increased.  Different phases 

of the IMC, which are present between copper and 

aluminum, have different physical properties and affect the 

overall diffusion rate.  Figure 6 shows that three distinct 

phases found at the Cu-Al interface.  EDX point scans were 

performed at different locations to identify composition of 

the phases.  Results of the point scan are shown in Table 3.  

The predominant IMC phase near copper-wire interface 

(point A) was Cu9Al4, the phase present near Al pad (point 

C) was CuAl2, and the phase in the middle (point B) was 

CuAl as shown in Table 3. The results are consistent with 

results published earlier [1][6][7][21].   

 

 
Figure 5. log-log plot of IMC thickness vs aging duration 
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Figure 6. Phases in Cu-Al wirebond system due to exposure 

to high temperature 

Table 3. EDX analysis of IMC phases at point A, B and C. 

Element Percent Atomic Content 

 Point A Point B Point C 

Al 30.96 48.64 50.63 

Cu 65.48 47.91 29.18 

Au 3.56 3.45 1.79 

Si 0.00 0.00 18.40 

 

Figure 7 shows the evolution of various IMC phases during 

the testing. Only one phase CuAl2 was present in as-bonded 

state. However, after 120 hours of aging, all three phases 

were observed. As the aging duration increases, Cu9Al4 

phase was found to be dominating and started to consume 

other two phases. Increase in the thickness of IMC layer 

dropped significantly because the Al pad was completely 

consumed at this point (after 240 hours). However, due to 

abundant supply of the Cu from the wire-side of the bond, 

and lack of free Al due to the limited thickness of the thin 

bondpad, thickness of the Cu-rich phase (Cu9Al4; indicated 

in green in Figure 7) continued to increase.  Subsequent to 

720 hours of thermal aging, CuAl layer was barely visible.  

It is expected that if the part is aged for additional period of 

time, eventually Cu-rich phase will consume the remaining 

two IMC phases and convert them into Cu9Al4 [1], [6], [21], 

[22].   

 
Figure 7. Evolution of different IMC phases due to high 

temperature exposure in Cu-Al WB 

 

 
Figure 8. Crack initiation and propagation in Cu-Al WB 

system 

 
Figure 9. Change in shear strength of bond-pad interface as 

a function of time for Cu-Al WB. 

Figure 8 shows the cracking observed at the wirebond 

interface. After 120 hours of aging, crack was found along 

the periphery of the ball bond at the interface of Cu rich 

IMC phase and Cu. This cracking is due to the corrosion of 

an IMC. Corrosion process takes place in the presence of an 

ionic contamination, which is released by degraded molding 

compound and very high ambient temperature [4], [12], 

[23]. The crack continued to grow towards the center of the 

wirebond as the part was subjected to addition duration of 

high-temperature operation.  After 240 hours of aging, due 

to extremely high temperature and complete consumption of 

Al pad, silicon oxide which is present below the pad started 

to diffuse into the ball bond. This effect can be seen 

predominantly at the center of the ball bond as shown in 

Figure 8 (600 hours onwards). This defect starts from the 

center of the ball bond because IMC distribution at the 

center is uniform and consistent as compared with the 

edges.  Figure 9 shows the change in the shear strength of 

the wirebonds due to accelerated aging. Each box plot 

consists of 32 data points. Initial shear strength was in the 

neighborhood of 40 grams, and it increased to 52 grams 

after 240 hours of thermal aging. Further aging caused drop 

in the shear strength and at the time of the failure, with a 

recorded strength of 30 grams. Drop in the shear strength of 

the wirebond interconnect indicates weaker connection 

either due to growth of intermetallics or consumption of the 

aluminum bond pad. Sheared surfaces were analyzed using 

SEM to identify different failure modes.   

Two modes were identified as shown in Figure 10. Mode I 

showed little or no residue of Cu or IMC on the sheared 

surface. Instead, peeling of Al pad was observed. This 
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failure mode ensures strong mechanical bond between Cu 

and IMC and is a desirable mode of failure. Mode II on the 

other hand showed residues of Cu or Cu-Al IMC on the 

sheared surface, as shown in (B). The residues were 

concentrated along the periphery of the ball bond. This 

proves that the link between IMC and Cu ball bond along 

the periphery was the weakest. A clean crack was observed 

at the center of the ball bond near the SiO2 interface, 

indicating that IMC-Cu interface was still strong, while 

IMC-silicon oxide interface was the weakest.  Complete 

consumption of the Al pad caused localized detachment at 

the interface leading to the crack observed in mode II type 

failure, at the center of the wirebond. The shear failure 

modes are consistent with the peripheral cracking, and 

complete consumption of Al pad found during the cross-

sectioning (Figure 8). Figure 11 shows an evolution of the 

shear failure modes as the aging duration increases. During 

the initial part of aging, till 240 hours, mode I type is 

dominant. However, after that mode II became dominant 

and at the time of failure, only mode II was observed.    

 

 
(A)                                             (B) 

Figure 10. Shear failure modes (A) Mode I (B) Mode II 

 
Figure 11. Evolution of shear failure modes in Cu-Al WB 

The initial increase in resistance (until 240 hours) takes 

place at slower rate compared with the later damage 

progression. This increase in resistance can be attributed to 

the growth different phases of IMC, which have much 

higher resistivity than Cu and Al [24].  During the initial 

stages of IMC growth, the increased diffusion makes the 

bond stronger, increasing the shear strength of the wire 

bonds as shown in Figure 9.  Mode I type shear failure 

mode is dominant during this phase, which reflects excellent 

health of the wirebond.  With the increase in aging duration, 

a rapid increase in the resistance was observed. This can be 

attributed to the reduction in area available for electron flow 

due to peripheral crack propagation and localized 

detachment of IMC and silicon dioxide (Figure 8). The 

physical detachments and degradation of interface results in 

the eventual reduction of shear strength from 52 grams to 30 

grams (Figure 9). Mode II type shear failure becomes 

dominant during the process, which confirms the findings 

related to Al-pad consumption and its effect on the shear 

strength of the ball bond.   

PCC-Al Wirebond 

Figure 12 shows change in the resistance of the PCC 

wirebond due to aging at high temperature. Red dashed line 

in the plot shows the 20-percent failure threshold for 

resistance change. After aging for 800 hours, change in 

resistance of the wirebonds was more than 20%.  Rate of 

increase in resistance was slow during initial 5% change. 

After that, the rate increased and package failed at 800-hour 

interval.  Figure 13 shows SEM images of bond-pad 

interface. Thicker IMC was observed for parts aged for 

longer duration. Thickness of the IMC was measured at 

each time interval and log plot of time versus thickness is 

shown in Figure 14.  

 

 
Figure 12. Increase in Resistance of PCC wirebonds at 

200C aging temperature. 

 

 
Figure 13. Growth of PCC-Al IMC at bond-pad interface 

Maximum thickness of the IMC was 1.20µm. This was 

lower than the maximum thickness of Cu-Al IMC, which 

was 1.33µm.  Exponent value of time was found to be 

0.5018 (Figure 14), which indicates that IMC growth was 

diffusion driven. Figure 15 shows close-up view of the three 

different phases found in the IMC layer. EDX point analysis 

was performed at A, B, and C point. Point A was Cu rich 

phase (Cu9Al4), and point C was Al rich phase (CuAl2). 

Point B had equal content of both element (CuAl). Results 

of the EDX point scan are presented in Table 4.  
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Figure 14. IMC thickness vs aging duration in PCC WB 

 
Figure 15. Phases in PCC-Al wirebond system due to 

exposure to high temperature 

 

Table 4. EDX analysis of IMC phases at point A, B, and C. 

Element Percent Atomic Content 

 Point A Point B Point C 

Al 31.58 48.04 62.80 

Cu 62.01 46.57 30.49 

Au 4.28 4.48 6.71 

Pd 2.13 0.91 0.00 

 
Figure 16. Evolution of different IMC phases due to high 

temperature exposure 

 

Very small amount of Pd was found in the phases near to Cu 

ball, while it was absent in Al rich phase. Presence of Pd 

along the bond-pad interface seemed to act as a diffusion 

barrier and slowed down the growth of the IMC, making 

PCC wires slightly more reliable than bare Cu wires [25], 

[26], [27].      Figure 16 shows evolution of IMC phases 

over time. Initially, after 120 hours of aging, three phases of 

copper-aluminum intermetallics were found. However, after 

480 hours of aging, CuAl IMC layer diminishes with the 

emergence of the copper rich phase (Cu9Al4) and 

simultaneous increase in the thickness of CuAl2 phase. 

Continuation of thermal aging results in the reduction in the 

occurrence of the CuAl2 phase, and transformation into Cu 

rich phase. The appearance and growth of the intermetallics 

is impacted by the abundance of copper in the ball and 

diffusion process, which have an Arrhenius dependence on 

temperature.   

 
Figure 17. Crack initiation and propagation in PCC-Al WB 

system 

 

 
Figure 18. Change in shear strength of bond-pad interface 

as a function of time. 

 

 
Figure 19. Evolution of shear failure modes 

 

Figure 17 shows crack initiation and propagation at the 

bond pad interface as a function of time in HTSL for the 

PCC-Al wirebond system. Corrosion crack originates at the 

periphery of the ball bond during the initial stages. With the 
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increase in aging time, the crack propagates towards the 

center of the ball bond. This peripheral origination and 

center-progression of cracking is observed in-between Cu 

rich phase and Cu ball bond.  If the part is aged for 

prolonged period (980 hrs), complete cracking of the 

interface resulting into detachment of interconnect was 

observed. Degradation of the PCC and bare Cu wirebond 

follow similar degradation mechanisms. Presence of Pd in 

case of PCC wirebond seems to delay the degradation 

process by small amount. Figure 18 shows evolution of 

shear strength of the ball bond. Initial values of the ball 

shear strength were found to be in the neighborhood of 30 

grams. The ball shear strength increases till 360 hours of 

thermal aging. Further aging reduces the shear strength to a 

value of 12 grams at 800 hours of thermal aging. Sheared 

surfaces were observed using SEM. Based on the 

morphology of the remaining area, shear failure modes were 

divided into two types. Failure modes for bare Cu and PCC 

were the same. Mode I type failure mode indicates strong 

bond between PCC and Al, and Mode II type indicates 

presence of cracking and degraded surface.   

 

Figure 19 shows evolution of the shear failure modes. 

During first 360 hours of aging, mode I type failure mode 

was dominant, accompanied by increase in shear strength 

due to the initial growth of the IMC, which makes bond 

stronger. Subsequent to achieving the maximum value of 

shear strength, the IMC starts to degrade and cracks initiates 

at the periphery of the bond as shown in Figure 17, making 

the wirebond weaker.  Degradation in the shear strength of 

the bond is accompanied with the dominance of mode II 

type failures, although mode I failure modes still exist in the 

distribution of the test population. Subsequent to 800 hours 

of aging, only mode II type failure was observed at the 

sheared surface. Decrease in shear strength is also 

accompanied with the rapid increase in the bond resistance 

as shown in Figure 12. This rapid growth in resistance could 

be contributed to the thicker IMC, and the degradation of 

the IMC which reduces the contact area resulting into higher 

resistance. Overall distribution of the failure modes for PCC 

wires was similar to the Cu wires. However, the presence of 

Pd at the bond pad delayed the degradation.   

Ag-Al Wirebond 

Figure 20 shows change in resistance of Ag wirebonds 

subjected to aging at high temperature.  Red dashed line in 

the plot shows the 20-percent failure threshold. Majority of 

the packages in the Ag test population failed after 840 hours 

of thermal aging, which is slightly higher in comparison 

with the time to failure for the PCC wire.  Unlike the Cu and 

PCC wires, Ag wires show approximately linear trend of 

change in resistance until 720 hours of aging.  Figure 21 

shows growth of IMC at Ag-Al interface due to high 

temperature exposure.  Even after 120 hours of aging, 

significant IMC was present at the interface. IMC thickness 

increases as parts were subjected for aging for longer 

duration. Ag wirebonds had overall thicker IMC formation 

and growth than Cu and PCC wires.  Log-log plot of IMC 

thickness and time is shown in Figure 22. Time exponent 

for the Ag wirebond was 0.4, which was far from ideal 

value of 0.5. Even through IMC growth is diffusion driven, 

it does not follow Fickian diffusion.  

 

 
Figure 20. Increase in Resistance of Ag-Al wirebonds at 

200C aging temperature. 

 

 
Figure 21. Growth of Ag-Al IMC at bond-pad interface 

 

 
Figure 22. log-log plot of IMC thickness vs aging duration 
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Figure 23. Phases in Ag-Al WB system under exposure to 

high temperature 

 

 

 

Table 5. EDX analysis of IMC phases at point A, B. 

Element Percent Atomic Content 

 Point A Point B 

Al 25.02 33.48 

Ag 73.26 64.12 

Au 1.72 2.4 

 
Figure 24. Evolution of different IMC phases due to high 

temperature exposure 

 

 
Figure 25. Crack initialization and propagation in Ag-Al 

WB system 

This could be contributed to thicker IMC formation. IMC 

compounds often have different physical properties than the 

individual elements from which they are made off. Thicker 

IMC indicates that Ag or Al had to travel long distance via 

IMCs to form new compounds. Higher thickness of IMC 

could affect the rate at which Ag is diffusing in the Al pad 

and affect IMC growth rate. The Ag-Al bond-pad interface 

has two different phases of IMCs including a top layer (near 

ball bond) consisting of Ag3Al compound, and a bottom 

layer (near bond pad) consisting of Ag2Al.  EDX point scans 

were performed at points A and B as shown in Figure 23. 

Results show that even though both layers were Ag-rich 

layers, they had different formulations. These measurements 

were in agreement with results reported in earlier articles 

[18][19][28][28]. Figure 24 shows evolution of the IMC 

phases due to high temperature aging. During the initial 

stage of aging, both phases exhibited growth in thickness. 

Subsequent to 480 hours of aging, Ag3Al was found to be 

rapidly evolving than Ag2Al. this can be contributed to 

limited supply of Al from the very thin pad and constant 

supply of Ag from the ball bond. Further, after 840 hours of 

testing, both phases were present, but Ag3Al layer was 

predominant. Cracking at the wirebond interface was 

observed after 360 hours of aging as shown in Figure 25.  

The small peripheral crack was observed in between two 

phases of IMC. Unlike Cu and PCC wires, no cracking was 

observed at the interface of IMC-ball bond. The crack 

growth proceeded rapidly towards the center with increase 

in aging duration leading to eventual failure accompanied 

with bond lift after 1200 hours of thermal aging.  In Ag 

wirebonds, even though cracks initiated at early stages of 

thermal aging, the resistance of the wirebond system did not 

degrade till much later in the accelerated test.  Further, the 

interface cracks in the Ag-system were slow to propagate in 

comparison with the cracking in Cu and PCC wirebonds.  A 

point of comparison, after 720 hours of aging the Ag-

system, interface cracks covered 40-percent of the cross-

section, but resistance increase was still in the neighborhood 

of 15-percent. The low increase in resistance even in the 

presence of significant cracking could be attributed to the 

higher electric conductivity of the Ag or very irregular crack 

growth in the out of plane direction.   

Au Wirebond 

Figure 26 shows change in resistance of Au-wirebonded 

packages at very high ambient temperatures. Red dashed 

line indicates failure threshold of 20-percent change in 

resistance. Failures were observed only after 360 hours of 

aging. Au-wirebonded packages failed fastest among all 

material candidates. Rate of change in resistance increased 

significantly after initial 120 hours of aging. Figure 27 

shows change in the morphology of the bond-pad interface. 

Au wirebonds were found to have the thickest IMC in as 

bonded state, in comparison with Cu, PCC, and Ag 

wirebonds. Increase in thickness was observed as the aging 

duration increased. Voiding was observed in the IMC 

phases, along the periphery after 120 hours of aging. Extent 

of voiding increased with the aging time. Subsequent to 360 

hours of aging, very thick but voided layer of IMC was 

observed. 

 

 
Figure 26. Increase in Resistance of Au-Al WB at 200C 

aging temperature. 
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Figure 27. Growth of Au-Al IMC at bond-pad interface 

 

 
Figure 28. log-log plot of IMC thickness vs aging duration 

 

Figure 28 shows log-log plot of increase of the IMC 

thickness due to thermal aging. Time exponent of the fit was 

found to be 0.28, which is least among all materials tested in 

the study, and shows high deviation from Fickian diffusion.  

Ideally, it is expected that the wirebond IMC will be 

dominated by Fickian diffusion, which was found to be true 

in case of Cu and PCC wires.  However, in the case of Au 

wires, IMC, which has different physical properties, forms 

very thick layer at interface, and affects the diffusion rate.  

IMC phase transformation mechanisms may add to this 

effect, making it more pronounced. EDX scan was 

performed on the cross-sections is shown in Figure 29. Two 

phases were observed during the initial stages of aging 

shown in Figure 29(i), while only one phase was found at 

failure.  Results of the EDX scan are shown in Table 6. 

Analysis revealed that in both Figure 29(i) and (ii), all 

observed phases were Au rich phases. The phase at point A 

in Figure 29(i) was Au4Al and phase point B was Au8Al3.  

Subsequent to failure, shown in Figure 29(ii), only Au4Al 

phase was found which indicates that it is the terminal 

phase, and all other phases transform into Au4Al. This is 

consistent with the results reported in [21], [22].    

 

 
(i)                                          (ii) 

Figure 29. Phases in Au-Al wirebond system due to 

exposure to high temperature 

 

Table 6. EDX analysis of IMC phases at point A, B 

Figure 29 Element Percent Atomic Content 

  Point A Point B 

(i) Au 80.38 69.40 

Al 19.62 30.60 

(ii) Au 82.26 81.53 

Al 17.74 18.47 

 

In Au wirebonds, rapid phase transformation is observed 

with fast growing IMC layers. Due to very thick IMC, 

different phases of the IMC are supplied with Ag or Al 

atoms at different rates. The phase transformations at 

different rates along with higher diffusion rate of Au-Al 

system leads to Kirkendall voiding. Voiding becomes severe 

with the progression of aging, as shown in Figure 30. 

During the initial phases of aging, only minor voiding was 

observed. Voiding was focused at the interface of the two 

phases of the wirebond. Prolonged periods of aging resulted 

in the growth of voids and smaller voids merging to form 

larger voids. Location of such voids in between two IMC 

phases confirmed that different rates of the phase 

transformations were primary cause of the voiding. Au 

being chemically inert metal, does not show typical 

corrosion based degradation/cracking at the interface. In Au 

wires, voiding does not only reduce area available for 

current flow, but also weakens the Au-Al junction. Figure 

31 shows change in shear strength of Au wirebonds over 

time. Initial observed strength of the bond was in the 

neighborhood of 52 grams. Au wires had higher initial shear 

strength due to well-developed and strong IMC that formed 

during the wirebonding process. Shear strength increased to 

54-gram force after 120 hours of aging, and then dropped 

rapidly. Shear strength of the Au-wirebond degraded to 39 

grams after 480 hours. Higher variance in the shear 

strengths was observed when wirebond started to degrade 

(after 120 hours of aging).   

 

 
Figure 30. Voiding in Au-Al wirebonds 

 

Figure 32 shows shear failure modes for Au wirebonds. In 

mode I (Figure 32a) type failure, bulk Au wire shears and 

the residue was found at the sheared interface. This is a 

desired mode of failure showing strong attachment of Au 

wire and Al pad. In mode II (Figure 32b) type failure, 

peripheral ring of residual IMC, along with clean lift at the 
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center of the ball bond was observed. The clean lift in the 

center was due to complete consumption of the Al pad. 

Even though Al pad has been consumed by Au along the 

periphery, the voided interface served as the weakest link 

and bond wire fractures along the voids, leaving a thick 

layer of IMC on the sheared surface. Similar type of failure 

was categorized as mode III when pad cracking was found 

beneath the ball bond (Figure 32c). Figure 33 shows the 

relative occurrence of each of the shear failure modes. In as 

bonded state, only mode I type failure was observed. 

However, after aging for only 120 hours, mode II type 

failure was found to dominate, and at the time of failure, 

only mode II type was observed. Transition from mode I to 

more II is very abrupt after 240 hours of aging. The change 

in the failure mode is accompanied with a rapid drop in 

shear strength in conjunction with significant voiding at the 

periphery of the ball bond as shown in Figure 30. 

Decreasing shear strength with mode II type failure, 

presence of large amount of voiding correlates well with the 

higher rate of increase in resistance, and eventual electrical 

failure.  

 
Figure 31. Change in shear strength of bond-pad interface 

as a function of time. 

 
(a)                                               (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 32. Shear failure modes (A) Mode I (B) Mode II (C) 

Mode III 

 
Figure 33. Evolution of shear failure modes 

 

COMPARISON OF WIREBOND SYSTEMS 

Figure 34 shows compiled resistance data for all four 

wirebond material candidates.  Ag-wirebonded samples 

were found to be most reliable, exhibiting the longest time 

to 20-percent resistance increase and the lowest increase in 

resistance under HTSL, while the Au wirebonded packages 

were first ones to fail.  In comparison with the gold 

wirebond system, Cu, Ag, and PCC wirebonds had slower 

rate of increase in resistance at the initial stages.  

Measurements indicate that the change in resistance of the 

wirebonds pairs correlates with the growth of different 

IMCs at the bond-pad interface, followed by degradation.   

 
Figure 34. Change in resistance of wirebonds due to high 

temperature exposure 

 
Figure 35. Change in resistance of the packages vs IMC 

growth. 

The correlation between IMC thickness and resistance 

change is shown in Figure 35.  For Cu and PCC wires, IMC 

thickness increases rapidly for first few data points.  Once 

the resistance increase has reached 10-percent, the IMC 
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continues growth only at very slower pace. For Ag-wires, 

similar trend of change in the IMC growth rate with increase 

in resistance was observed with the change occurring in the 

neighborhood of 15-percent.  Rapid resistance change 

observed before failure was due to the corrosion-based 

degradation of the IMC.  For Au-wire, IMC continued to 

grow at a faster rate till failure.  The Au-wirebond system 

degradation was triggered by growth of a thick IMC 

accompanied by Kirkendall voiding.  Figure 36 shows log-

log plot of IMC growth over time for all wirebond 

candidates.  In as bonded state, Au had the highest IMC 

formation at the interface. Au-wirebond system had the 

highest growth rate amongst the systems in the study 

followed by Ag, Cu, and PCC wires.  Presence of palladium 

at the bond pad interface was found to lower the IMC 

growth rate in comparison with bare Cu wires[1], [14], [16]. 

Similar behavior was observed in this study. Even though 

Ag had higher IMC thickness as well as growth rate than 

Cu, resistance increase for Ag wirebonds was slower than 

Cu wires. This can be attributed to higher resistivity of the 

Cu-Al IMC in comparison with Ag-Al IMCs.  IMC growth 

in Cu and PCC wirebonds took place because of Fickian 

diffusion. Au and Ag wires did not follow this trend because 

of the thicker, faster, and voided IMC formation. Thicker 

IMCs may affect diffusion rates of the base-metals at the 

interfaces resulting in a slow-down of the IMC growth at 

during the final stages just prior to failure.   

 
Figure 36. log-log plot of IMC growth over test time 

Cu and PCC wirebonds had different shear failure modes 

than Au wirebonds.  Au wirebonds had local detachment at 

the center and brittle fracture along the periphery (due to 

Kirkendall voiding) at the time of the failure. Cu and PCC 

wires showed peripheral cracking (corrosion based 

cracking) with much thinner IMCs and partial cracking at 

the center. Au-wirebonds exhibit excessive voiding at 

failure. Cu and PCC wirebonds damage progression was 

accompanied with corrosion based cracking along the 

periphery of the ball bond in the later stages of the aging. 

Highly localized random detachment of the ball bond from 

silicon was observed for Cu wirebonds. This is due to 

complete consumption of Al pad as shown earlier. For Ag 

wirebonds, even though crack was observed during the early 

stages of the aging, crack propagation was relatively slow 

and complete cracking was not observed even at failure.  

 

 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Degradation of different wirebond material candidates 

including Ag, Au, Cu and PCC subjected to high-

temperature thermal aging was presented in this paper. 

Performance of Au wirebond was considered as benchmark 

and compared with Cu, PCC, and Ag wirebonds bonded 

onto the Al-pad. Experiments were performed on molded 

32-pin QFN daisy chained packages. Change in resistance 

of the wirebonds was observed using resistance 

spectroscopy technique. Acid based decapping process was 

used to remove the EMC and perform ball shear tests. 

Experimental measurements indicate that Cu and PCC wires 

had different modes of shear failure than Au wirebonds. 

Cross sectioning was used to study the bond interface.  Au-

wirebonds, which failed first had high IMC growth rate 

among all candidates. Presence of large voids reduced shear 

strength of the wire at much faster rate. Even though Ag 

wirebond had rapid IMC growth than Cu and PCC, it 

proved to be more reliable. This was because of high 

conductivity of the Ag IMC’s and very slow crack 

propagation. Cu and PCC wires had very slow IMC growth 

rate. Upon failure, corrosion based microcracks and 

localized detachment was observed for both wires. Presence 

of Pd at the interface was found to lower the IMC growth 

and crack propagation rate, making it more reliable than Cu. 

Change in electric response of the wirebonds was then 

correlated with the IMC growth and cracking/voiding 

phenomenon. Changes in shear strength and shear failure 

modes were also correlated with the changes in the 

morphology of the bond-pad interface and increase in the 

resistance of the bond wires.  
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